Definition of a secondary target cell trigger during natural killer cell cytotoxicity: possible role of phospholipase A2.
Phospholipase A2 (PA-2) is known to be involved in many calcium-dependent cellular processes and inhibitors of PA-2 have been shown to inhibit natural killer cell-mediated cytotoxicity (NK CMC). Since the trigger stage is calcium dependent, it was postulated that this effector cell-associated enzyme may play a role in early calcium-dependent processes. To define how PA-2 might be involved in NK lysis, the effect of both PA-2 inhibitors and exogenous PA-2 on the stages of NK lysis was examined. PA-2 inhibitors, quinacrine and p-bromophenacyl bromide, inhibited NK CMC at the effector cell level, but affected neither initial target-effector cell binding nor dissociated conjugates during the length of the NK assay, suggesting that they block post-binding lytic events. A calcium pulse assay showed that PA-2 inhibitors inhibit only moderately when added after calcium and only within the first 15 min, demonstrating that these inhibitors blocked very early post-binding lytic events. Because this very early post-binding inhibitory effect was consistent with effects upon the NK trigger mechanism, the effect of exogenous PA-2 on NK lysis was tested. Pretreatment of K562 target cells but not pretreatment of peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) with 20 units/ml PA-2 enhanced lysis by two to eight-fold (based upon lytic units), showing its enhancing effect to be at the target cell level. Single cell assays using effector cells purified by indirect panning with monoclonal antibody NKH-1 showed that only the number of killer cells was increased. Calcium pulse assays showed that enhancement of lysis was maximum 15 min after addition of calcium and decreased rapidly thereafter, demonstrating its effect at an early post binding stage. Additionally, PA-2 was shown to overcome inhibition by the monoclonal antibody 13.3, which has been shown to affect the trigger stage of NK lysis (post-binding but prior to calcium dependent events). Thus, it appears that an NK cell-associated PA-2 could function by modulating the target cell surface, revealing a structure which acts as a "secondary" trigger, subsequent to the 13.3 "trigger", requisite for activation of the NK lytic process.